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On DawnNews

Two port workers die after falling into ship’s hatch

KARACHI: Two labourers died of suffocation while working on a
ship at Karachi Port Trust on Tuesday, officials and sources at the
port said.

The body of one of the labourers was recovered minutes after the incident but
it took much time to recover that of the second one, said the officials.

They said the incident was reported in the small hours of the day. The
labourers, Habibullah, 35, and Aslam Samoo, 37, had by mistake entered a
‘wrong hatch’ and fell into it due to poor visibility. They died of suffocation,
they added.

The ship was carrying 60,000 tonnes of soybean.

Federal Minister for Maritime Affairs Faisal Subzwari described the incident
as “unfortunate” but ruled out possibility of leakage of some poisonous gas
leading to the labourers’ death.
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Nazim Jokhio’s murder
‘not terrorism’, rules ATC

Polio drive begins in
Sindh amid tight security

Seven Tableeghi Jamaat
members drown in
Thatta’s KDA canal

منکی پاکس کا مرض ’بے قابو‘ نہیں ہوا، عالمی ادارهحکومت کا پی ٹی آئی کے لانگ مارچ کو روکنے کا اعلان
صحت

لانگ مارچ میں حائل رکاوٹیں ہٹانے کی ذمہ داری
نوجوانوں کی ہوگی، عمران خان

Review suggests Israeli fire
killed Palestinian reporter
Shireen Abu Akleh

Nida Kirmani, others released
after brief detention in
Karachi for protest over
Baloch abductions

Elahi says Imran's relations
with army on the mend

Saudi Arabia says finalising
extension of $3bn deposit to
Pakistan

Asia Hockey Cup 2022:
Dominant Pakistan thrash
Indonesia 13-0

Shireen Mazari claims was
asked to appear at ISI
headquarters over missing
persons bill

Mission Impossible — Dead Reckoning Part One trailer
features Tom Cruise' biggest stunt ever

Review roundup: What international media has to say about
Pakistani film Joyland after Cannes screening

Pet owners panic as cat and dog food lands on list of banned
imported goods

Govt mulls reduced working days to save fuel RISKY BUSINESS AND HOW TO GET
OUT OF IT

The urgent and important

Senior journalists booked in sedition
cases for allegedly criticising state
institutions

Miftah Ismail rules out removal of fuel,
energy subsidies ahead of policy-level
talks with IMF

In full hijab and niqab, Afghan women
TV presenters vow to fight on

Imran out to start civil war: PM Shehbaz PTI's long march to Islamabad on May 25:
Imran Khan

Pakistan among countries exposed to war
in Ukraine

'Undemocratic, fascist': Politicians,
journalists condemn late-night
crackdown on PTI leaders

Dawn.com

Imran Khan says brutal crackdown raised
questions about "handlers"; Fawad Chaudhry
claims 1,100 houses raided.

Editorial: Marching on
capital — govt should avoid
needless confrontation,
Imran must ensure there's no
rioting

Review roundup: What
international media has to
say about Pakistani film
Joyland after Cannes
screening

Images Staff

Wishing for Gen Ashfaq
Kayani-esque velvet glove

Pet owners panic as cat and
dog food lands on list of
banned imported goods

Marsha Tayyab

A velvet glove

Arifa Noor

The general didn’t have an easy task when he
took over, but in retrospect, he managed it rather
well.

Updated 24 May, 2022

The shadow of the deep state

Jawed Naqvi

24 May, 2022

Karachi’s water crisis

Meer M. Parihar

24 May, 2022

Food insecurity and war

Tabinda Ashraf Shahid

Updated 23 May, 2022

The urgent and important

Maleeha Lodhi

Updated 24 May, 2022

Marching in May

MORE unrest. That is the
forecast for the weeks ahead as
the PTI formally proceeds with
its planned march on...

24 May, 2022

Policy rate hike

THE State Bank has raised its
policy rate by 150bps to
13.75pc, hoping that its latest
monetary-tightening action...

24 May, 2022

Questionable campaign

OVER the past couple of days,
a number of cases have been
registered in different parts of
the country against...

23 May, 2022

Defection rulings

By setting aside the existing
law to prescribe their own
solutions, the institutions
haven't really solved the crisis
at hand.

23 May, 2022

Spirit of the law

WOMEN’S right to inheritance
is often galling for their male
relatives in our patriarchal
society. However, with...

23 May, 2022

Blaming others

BLAMING the nebulous
‘foreign hand’ for creating
trouble within our borders is
an age-old method used by
the...
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